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African National Healers Association (ANHA) 
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To: Citizens of South Africa and Africa as a Whole  

 

CORONAVIRUS AND INDIGENOUS HEALING  

This epidemic has affected the African Continent in all aspects of society economically, Health, Education, 

Crime and Spiritual beliefs. As an aid to response on the Coronavirus as the Indigenous Health 

Practitioners we are hereby recommending the use of indigenous herbs in order to eliminate, treat and 

sustain the human health balance. The methodology will encompass not only one aspect of the current 

virus but holistic which is spiritual and physical. With the understanding of various and different belief 

system these herbs are not in any way clashing or going against any beliefs. This virus has proved to have 

flu like symptoms. As African we had to find economical ways of prevention and healing using our own 

nature indigenous plants. This virus calls for all kinds spiritual intervention especially the leading 

spirituality in Africa and there the recommended way of attacking this “flu” is through using indigenous 

plants which were used by our forefathers. 

Let’s first outline how is the virus spread and conceived 

1. Air 

2. Touching 

3. Coughing 

4. Sneezing 

The air spread happens through sneezing and coughing, and the demand on using sanitizers have high 

cost implications and air fresheners which may have side effect to re-spread the virus. 
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As Indigenous healers we believe in the philosophy of prevention is better than cure, hence educating the 

society and clients at point of visitation. We then from the indigenous system we would then provide 

alternatives on the health perseveration by using the nature-based plants.  

We are still building bridges and collaborations on working together with western medicines in healing 

patients and community 

We have then set out the 4 types of recommended remedies:  

 

1.Cleansing of the Air and Sanitizer using Sage/Incense/Impepho 

The impepho plant have been feared for evoking “spirits” and ancestors as commonly known but in actual 

fact it is a natural disinfectant product. There are various mpepho plants which can be used in this 

instance: 

The burning of impepho in our residential homes can kill about 60%-80% of all airborne bacteria. 

Other benefits of using Impepho plants: 

 Boil impepho and drink it as tea, you can add honey for taste 

 Steam with impepho and wash off the bacteria in your body 

The use as an incense will have to be incorporated at any public space not limited to: 

 Government and non-government offices 

 Private offices 

 Schools 

 Malls 

 Hospitals and Clinics 

 Restaurants 

 Airports 

 Parks 

 Factories 

 

2. Snuff 

Snuff commonly known snuff is for spiritual use but it can be used to activate the nasal membranes and 

cleans any bacteria trapped in the nasal tracks. A pinch of snuff can sanitize your nasal tracks to trap all 

inhaled bacteria for excision to protect the body from air bone bacteria. Snuff can also assist in curing 

consistent headaches. 

N.B. Dlutshana/phoa/unozixekana powder mix with homemade snuff (not taxi or ntsu) 

 

 



 

 

3. Hydrotherapy (Ukufutha/Steaming)  

cover your body with blanket under hot water or hot stone. This is ancient method of aromatherapy 

treatment used for healing any kind of influenza/headaches/acne/sinus, chest and breathing problems 

and insomnia. Most viruses do not survive under certain temperature in this case it’s been proven that 

Corona cannot survive in 25 degrees’ environment. This method increases the body temperature to a 

degree which the air bone bacteria cannot survive and they exit the body and restoration to full health.  

Recommended Steaming and use as Imbiza/Tincture herbs- These can be bought at any Indigenous health 

shop in all 9 Provinces. 

 Bloekomboom tree leaves/Eucalyptus 

 Umhlonyane Cannabis leaves or oils and Rosilina buck 

 Mjuluka, Khathazo, Umdlonzo, Umkhwangu 

 

4. Vitamin C 

Increased intake of vitamin C on daily basis, again as approaching the winter season which is commonly a 

flu season. This will act as an immune booster/antioxidants/antibiotics as it attacks aspect of the virus of 

individuals respectively, one may use the following recommended herbs, that can have used for cooking 

and as beverages 

 Garlic, Lemons, chilies/pepper and Ginger-Drink and gaggle on daily 

 Gumtree water, use to gaggle 

 Isibhara, use to gaggle and lick/khotha 

 Unwele/African potato as immune booster 

 Msuzwane/mosukujane tea bags -Tea drinking with or without milk 

These herbs are recommendations to be used and consumed, for further information you may contact 

the Embo Kingdom. 

 

The Embo Nation/African Indigenous Movement/Mutapa Kingdom calls for “ukuphahla day” 

which entails all kingdoms/chiefs/churches in their respective provinces within regions of South 

Africa will have to gather their community and identify a place where they will conduct the 

process of Ukuphahla, this process will be led by the local Traditional Healers/Leaders.     
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